New structure aims to alleviate campus parking pains soon

By Travis Money
Stef Sief Water

Parking congestion, as well as the simple inability to find a place to park within a reasonable distance to your classes, could be resolved by a new parking structure set to be built this year.

The structure, which will sit on top of the six closest tennis courts to Taeko Road, between the music building and Mott Gym, is currently in schematic design. It is awaiting the approval of the board of trustees of the California State University system which may come today, according to Joanne Petree, the director of facilities planning.

The structure, if approved, will begin construction at the end of April or beginning of May, Kitamura said. The project is budgeted at $8.3 million.

“One point-two-acres of land is equal to seven acres of parking” using a parking structure, Kitamura said. Peter Phillips, the architect in charge of the parking structure program, echoed Kitamura.

“It’s very efficient but very costly,” he said.

Money for the project comes from Cal Poly’s parking fund, said Cindy Campbell, Cal Poly’s parking administrator.

“Money for parking doesn’t come from tax or tuition money,” she said. “We are a self-supporting auxiliary of Cal Poly.”

There would be 1,079 spaces in the new structure. Kitamura said — 925 inside the structure and 154 in surface parking.

The building and adjoining surface parking also contain 21 landscaped spaces, according to current schematics.

At present three of the courts covered by the parking structure will be replaced, according to Kitamura. The three that are not on the construction site will also be replaced.

The staff and general parking ratio has not been decided yet, Campbell said.

“I don’t anticipate putting any residential parking in there,” Campbell said. “It’s a matter of money.”

Although the parking structures will be in place by the Performing Arts Center, the center is not the reason for more parking, Campbell said.

“A lot of people wrongly assume that this parking structure is being built because of the Performing Arts Center,” Campbell said. “You could call that the straw that broke the camel’s back. It didn’t create a potential parking problem, it just added to the one we already had.”

According to the master parking plan and the Facility Services land-use diagram, there are two more parking facilities in Cal Poly’s plan.

“With the Cal Poly Plan our enrollment will increase, but not beyond what we have on our land-use diagram,” Kitamura said. With this structure alone, we’ll have a net increase of 700 spots included in the parking we’ve lost over the last few years.

Affirmative action cuts not discussed by UCs

“This issue is conspicuous by its very absence on the November ballot,” said Ralph Corcoran, a UC regent who opposed the changes. “Someone has obviously tried to hide it out of sight by saying that you can run but you can’t hide. “

But Regent Ward Connerly, the man who proposed the changes, said he does not believe the lack of a report signals problems.

“I think it’s pretty much a non- issue. I am going to presume that they’re acting in good faith.”

The policy in question was approved by regents in a bitterly divided 15-10 vote. The 10 Regents also approved dropping race and gender from admissions, but that change does not
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The San Luis Obispo group is currently seeking volunteers to help in regional acorn collection and tree planting efforts. The group hopes to generate an acorn-seed bank before the end of early December. If you would like to be part of the effort, call ECOSLO office or Dennis Johnston at 772-1701.

Today

The Civil Air Patrol, auxiliary of the U.S. Air Force, is having an information meeting for those interested in learning more about the local volunteer organization from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Pilot and non-pilot positions are available. To attend the meeting, call 466-9831 for directions.

Zeta Chi Epsilon is sponsoring a food drive for "The Need of San Luis Obispo" today through Nov. 14. Bring canned food to the Zeta Chi Epsilon table in the U.U. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A workshop entitled "What Smart Women Should Know About Money" is being presented by Paula McNaghy and Julie Sleeper, financial consultants for Merrill Lynch, at the Merrill Lynch conference room (1029 Marsh St.) from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Upcoming

The Cal Poly Environmental Council is holding a meeting Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in building 52, room 1-70. Senator Jack O'Connell is speaking at the Embassy Suites Hotel Nov. 8 from 8:30 p.m. For directions or more information, call 756-1525.

Poly mourns death of a peaceful leader

By Rebecca Storrick
Daily Staff Writer

World leaders mourned the violent assassination of peacemaker Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and the tragedy spanned many miles to Cal Poly on Monday.

Hilled, Cal Poly's Jewish club, quickly organized Monday's march to honor Rabin, an Israeli military official, statesman and 1994 Nobel Peace Prize winner.

The march began at Dexter Lawn and continued to the University Union, where a candle was lighted and will remain so for the rest of the week.

Seven leaders of Hilled, clad in Yarmulkes — Jewish caps that represent reverence for God above — led the group of about 40 staff, faculty, student and community participants to the U.U. Plaza.

"He was a champion of peace," said Joel Mann, Hilled's president. "He made a lot of compromises for peace. It is a tragedy to see him go because of his work.

Throughout the last 20 years, the territorial dispute between Palestinians and Israel's Jewish factions has resulted in bloodshed.

But "the peace process will continue," Mann said.

The group sang O seh Shalom, a Hebrew religious ceremonial song which translates to, "May the One who makes peace in the heavens make peace upon us and upon the whole world."

Rabin reportedly sang the song in September after signing the peace accord in Washington, D.C. with Yasir Arafat, leader of the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO).

"Even in his death, Rabin moved peace one step forward by bringing together the numerous world leaders," Mann said. "Some once were considered enemies to Israel."

To conclude the march, psychology senior Erin Leesefg asked the participants to feel the warmth of their candle in the cold evening and recite Kadish on Monday.

About 40 people gathered from the community and the campus to honor the assassed Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in a march from Dexter Lawn to the U.U. Plaza. Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
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FDA may approve new AIDS therapy

By Loren Marguard
Assistant News Editor

SILVER SPRING, Md. — The drug 3TC should be approved as the first new initial therapy to treat AIDS since the original AIDS drug AZT, scientific advisers told the Food and Drug Administration on Monday.

A combination of 3TC and AZT boosted the immune system of patients and lowered the amount of the HIV virus, which causes AIDS, in their blood.

But more significantly, the drug combination showed more effect in patients who had never taken AZT than in those who have taken AZT alone, as is standard for most patients, manufacturer Glaxo Wellcome said.

The FDA advisers agreed, although they cautioned there are a lot of unanswered questions that patients must be aware of before choosing to try the combination therapy over AZT alone.

All other AIDS drugs sold today are for use after AZT fails and are not used in combination with it.

Early data “support the argument for initial aggressive therapy,” said Glaxo research chief Marc Rubin. “3TC-AZT was consistently associated with greater and more sustained response.”

The experimental drug was discovered by Biochem Pharmaceuticals of Lowell, Quebec, Canada and licensed in 1990 to Glaxo. The drugs work by blocking a protein vital in the early reproduction phase of HIV.

But patients develop resistance to AZT’s effect rapidly. Early data indicate that adding 3TC to AZT postpones that resistance — and in some patients might even restore their AZT sensitivity, Glaxo said.

RABIN: Violent death affects people of different religions around world

From page 2

Jew to take the life of another Jew.

The shock of the incident “will make the Middle East more resolved to move peace forward,” Russell said.

Israel’s Foreign Minister Shimon Peres is preparing a caretaker government since Rabin’s assassination at a peace rally in Tel Aviv.

“The whole world is affected by Rabin’s death,” said Nita Lowenberg, a math professor and Hillel’s adviser.

“Everyone is affected — it is more than just Jews.”

Rosemary Laughlin, a business graduate student, agreed. “It is not based on one person, it will still go on.”

Sigma Alpha Epsilon invites you and.....

To enjoy $1.00 draft specials tonight at Izzy Ortega’s. As we welcome back Paddy, we also encourage you to join in the celebration. So come tonight and get your fill... Paddy will.

Paddy Murphy
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Paddy Murphy

Socialism macht frei!
by Kurt Horner

Those readers familiar with the work makes you free" sign at the gates of Auschwitz will have already grasped the title of this column from the title. In the interest of promoting a free society, I wish to counter the distortions presented by advocates of socialism, modern liberals included.

Karl Marx is considered by many to be the originator of socialist thought — including the ideas which led to the acceptance of unionism and the welfare state. Marx's economics rested on an idea called the Labor Theory of Value.

The theory goes like this: The value of a product is determined by the amount of effort put into producing it. Thus, if workers get paid less than the full amount of revenue generated by sales (i.e. if the capitalist makes a profit), they are being exploited. Profits are thus described as "excess labor" which has been "exploited" from the workers.

Marx's theory was accepted by many, especially because it caused the prevailing theory until that time had been the classical viewpoint of Intrinsic Value. Adam Smith had said that products had an intrinsic value prior determined by market forces — a far less convincing theory than Marx's.

Then in 1870 an Austrian economist, Carl Menger, came up with the Subjective Theory of Value. He said that a product has value only if people want to buy it. The greater people's evaluations of a product's value, the higher its price.

Compare this to Marx's Labor Theory. Let's say we have a sculptor who has put 1,000 man-hour's effort into a sculpture. According to Marx's theory, the sculpture should afford a high price. But that's wrong, in case if nobody wants to buy it, its value is ZERO.

Price is not a cost of production. The reason why firms always charge above cost is only because those products where price exceeds costs are produced. Profits are functions of price, not labor. It tells the capitalist whether he is producing valued goods. It encourages him to produce more valued goods (and get more sales). And it gives the capitalist the incentive to manipulate supply and demand.


**ATASCADERO FACTORY OUTLETS**

**SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN & WOMEN**

**N. on 101 Take DEL RIO Exit**

**30%-70% SAVINGS EVERYDAY!**

**(805) 466-1052**

---

**BISHOP HAMBURGERS**

**San Luis Obispo's Best Burger!**

**FRESH HOMEMADE ONION RINGS**

**1491 Monterey St. • 543-6525 SAN LUIS OBISPO**

---

**Cal Poly Student Special**

**BISHOP HAMBURGERS**

**1491 MONTEREY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**

**Cheeseburger, fries, & med. drink $2.45**

**Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/10/95**

**Limit one coupon per customer**

---

**FREE DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER**

**BISHOP HAMBURGERS**

**1491 MONTEREY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**

**Buy a double cheeseburger and lg. drink, get 2nd double cheeseburger FREE**

**Expires 12/10/95**

**Not valid with any other offer or coupon**

**Limit one coupon per customer**

---

**Burger Basket only $1.99**

**BISHOP HAMBURGERS**

**1491 MONTEREY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**

**Hamburger, french fries, and homemade onion rings $1.99 with purchase of a large drink**

**Expires 12/10/95**

**Not valid with any other offer or coupon. One coupon per customer.**

---

**CUT IT OUT!**

**USE YOUR SCISSORS AND SAVE MONEY**

---

**e.n.u.f. FACTORY OUTLET**

**e.n.u.f. FACTORY OUTLET**

**30% - 70% SAVINGS**

**ANY ADULT SWEATSHIRT $10 OFF**

**REG. $34.00**

**Not valid w/ any prior purchase. One sweatshirt per/coupon. Expires November 30, 1995**

---

**e.n.u.f. FACTORY OUTLET**

**ANY ADULT DENIM PANTS $10 OFF**

**REG. $30.00**

**Not valid on clearance items or prior purchase. One item per coupon. Expires November 30, 1995**

---

**IVKistang Daily Coupons**

**e.n.u.f. $10 OFF**

---

**ANY ADULT PANTS**

**REG. $30.00**

**Not valid on clearance items or prior purchase. One item per coupon. Expires November 30, 1995**
Mustang Daly Coupons

**PASTA Pronto**

281 SANTA ROSA, SAN LUIS OBISPO

Mix and Match Pasta and Sauce Selections
Pasta Pronto Rotisserie Chicken
Italian Specialties
Super Salads
Tasty Appetizers
Authentic Desserts

STOP BY OR CALL TODAY

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10 AM - 10PM

541-5110 $10.00 MINIMUM ORDER FOR DELIVERY

Offer Expires 1/15/96

Stir-Crazy

GREAT FOOD AT A GREAT PRICE

- Mix & Match
- Stir Fry Toppings & Rice Selections
- Crazy Appetizers
- Insanely Different Salads
- Kids Menu
- Daily Specials

STOP BY OR CALL TODAY

855 FOOTHILL BLVD,
SAN LUIS OBISPO

541-6811

FREE DELIVERY

$10.00 MINIMUM ORDER FOR DELIVERY

Offer Expires 1/15/95
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**Carryout Special!**

**2 Large Pizzas**

$17

Up to 3 toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas.
Add 12 Wings $4 More

**“Stuffed” Your Way!**

Large Stuffed Crust Specialty Pizza

$12.99

Try 2nd Stuffed Crust $8

**Medium Special!**

**Two Medium Pizzas**

$15

Up to 3 toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas.
Available in Pan or Thin ‘N crispy crust only.
Add 12 Wings $4 More

**Late Night Special!**

Two Medium Pizzas for $15

or

Two Large Pizzas for $19

Up to 3 toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas.
*Available in Pan or Thin ‘N crispy crust only.
Add 12 Wings $4 More

**Study Break!**

Large Pepperoni & Cheese Stuffed Crust Specialty Pizza

$13.99

Buy 2nd Stuffed Crust Pizza $8

**Late Night Special!**

Two Large Pizzas

$19

Up to 3 toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas.
Add 12 Wings $4 More

---

You’ll love the stuff we’re made of™

Available at participating units. Limited delivery area. Delivery charges may apply. © and ™ designate registered trademark and trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc. ©1995 Pizza Hut, Inc.
MAINTAIN YOUR SUMMER TAN
Sundance TANNING CENTER
Largest Tanning Centers on the Central Coast
1527 Grand Ave.  584 California St.
Grover Beach  San Luis Obispo
481-9675  541-5550

FREE MONTH
BUY 1 MONTH AT REG. PRICE, GET THE 2ND MONTH FREE.
Grover Beach  San Luis Obispo
SUNDANCE • 481-9675  541-5550

10 SESSIONS
$25 $35
REGULAR BLACK BEAUTY BEDS
SESSIONS GOOD FOR 1 YEAR
SUNDANCE • 481-9675  541-5550

For THE Best Value & Quality in SLO
Monday Night Football
At Broad St. Restaurant

Ready to Party?
Special discounts for Fridays and Saturdays. Let Chili's cater your next function. Packages for every budget. Banquet Room is also available.

$399
Huaraches
Pizza with a Mexican Twist
Made to order
Allow 10 minutes

HAPPY HOUR:
• $3.00 Pitchers of Beer
• Free Chips and Salsa

Dine in & Take out
at Both Locations
Fax Orders: 541-9184

791 Foothill Blvd., SLO
541-8591

For THE Best Value & Quality in SLO

FREE DRINK
Buy a regular Chicken, Beef, or Pork Burrito at regular price and get a free Drink
Expires 11/30/95

HABIT S PECIAL
DISCOVER THE HABIT BURGER FOR ONLY .99¢ FROM 2-6PM
IMT VAUO VOTMCR O FF E R S
LMTT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
THE FRESH HABIT • 541-8818

FREE CAESAR SALAD
$3.00 Pitchers of Draf Draft Beer

DOMESTIC $3.00
MICRO $4.50

THE HOME COUPON CATALOGUE™

HABIT SPECIAL
DISCOVER THE HABITBURGER
FOR ONLY .99¢ FROM 2-6PM
IMT VAUO VOTMCR O FF E R S

THE FRESH HABIT • 541-8818

FREE CAESAR SALAD
$3.00 Pitchers of Draft Beer

DOMESTIC $3.00
MICRO $4.50

THE HOME COUPON CATALOGUE™

CUT IT OUT!
USE YOUR SCISSORS AND SAVE MONEY
Monday - Friday 7:00am - 9:00pm
Saturday - Sunday 7:30am - 9:00pm
Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Voted Best Breakfast by Mustang Daily Readers
Hobee's Serves Breakfast all day and also features a full Lunch and Dinner Menu
Fresh Salad Bar with Four Homemade Soups
Vegetarian Meals, Fresh Fish, Local Wines & Beer
ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKE
286 Higuera San Luis Obispo

Tune up special
544-2976

$34.98*

4 cyl Reg. $39.98
6 cyl $39.98*, Reg. $44.98
8 cyl $44.98*, Reg. $49.98

FOOTHILL CYCLERY
796 Foothill Blvd.
Corner of Chorro and Foothill, SLO
541-4101

FLASING TAIL LIGHT
Ride Safe at Night
$6.98 Reg. $9.98
Expires 12/31/95

HEAD LIGHT
Cat Eye Halogen $14.98
Expires 12/31/95

BAGEL
773 Foothill Blvd.
(Foothill Shopping Center
next to Lucky)
783-0242

SPECIALIZING IN GOURMET COFFEES &
HAND ROLLED BAGELS
(21 ASSORTED BAGELS, 17 ASSORTED CREAM CHEESES)
FULL COFFEE BAR, SANDWICHES, HOT MELTSS
CLOSE WALK FROM CAL POLY. HEALTHY, LOW FAT!
Specials:
- Sandwiches
- Stuffed Baked Potatoes
- Low-Fat Sandwich
- Chili
- Salads
- Tri-Tip or Chicken Burritos
- Big Cookies
- Daily Specials

Ordering:
- Sandwich of your choice + 6 oz. Potato or Macaroni Salad + Chips & 2 oz. cookie with small drink

Coupons:
- Mustang Daily Coupons
  - Any Whole Sandwich or Le Chef Salad

Valid from 12/10/95 to 12/25/95

Sterling Cleaners
- Odorless Dry Cleaning
- Shirt Laundry
- Environmentally Safe

Scolari’s Center
1211 Marsh St.
542-0664

Lucky’s Plaza
775 Foothill Blvd.
549-9829

SAVE $2.00
On Any Dry Cleaning Of $10.00 Or More
Present Coupon With Incoming Order • Not To Be Combined With Other Offers • Excludes Leather Items
One Coupon Per Visit • Expires 11/30/95

SAVE $3.00
On Any Dry Cleaning Of $15.00 Or More
Present Coupon With Incoming Order • Not To Be Combined With Other Offers • Excludes Leather Items
One Coupon Per Visit • Expires 11/30/95
THE HOTLINE
ABLE TO REACH DOMINO’S AT THE BLINK OF AN EYE.

THE BEST FRIEND
TOTAIIY. ABSOLUTELY. 100% DEPENDABLE.

THE DEAL
HALF TIME IS DOMINO’S TIME
CELEBRATE WITH THIS SPECIAL!

ANY SIZE PIZZA,
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

$7.99

WHEN IT COMES TO DELIVERY...
GOTTA BE DOMINO’S

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS

THE DEAL
ANY SIZE PIZZA
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

$7.99 + TAX

DOMINO’S • 549-9999 or 544-3436

Mustang Daily Coupons

WINGS SPECIAL
BUFFALO WINGS
10 PIECE
$3.99 + TAX

DOMINO’S • 549-9999 or 544-3436

Mustang Daily Coupons

TWISTY BREAD or SALAD
TWISTY BREAD
or FRESH SALAD
(Choice of dressing)

$1.99 + TAX

DOMINO’S • 549-9999 or 544-3436

Mustang Daily Coupons

NEW CHEESE BREAD
DOMINO’S PIZZA
CHEESE BREAD
(It’s spicy, buttery cheese flavored bread, with a melt-in-your-mouth flavor)

$2.99 + TAX

DOMINO’S • 549-9999 or 544-3436

Mustang Daily Coupons

NEW CHEESE BREAD
DOMINO’S PIZZA
CHEESE BREAD
(Its spicy, buttery cheese flavored bread, with a melt-in-your-mouth flavor)

$2.99 + TAX

DOMINO’S • 549-9999 or 544-3436

Mustang Daily Coupons
Mustang Daily Coupons
STIGER’S OPTICAL IMAGES
$30 OFF
prescription lenses & frames
not including sale items
expires 12/30/95

Mustang Daily Coupons
STIGER’S OPTICAL IMAGES
$20 OFF
non-prescription sunglasses
not including sale items
expires 12/30/95

FOODS FOR THE FAMILY
NATURAL FOODS MARKET
QUALITY • SELECTION • SERVICE
Nuts and Dried Fruit • Delicatessen
Organically Grown Farm Fresh Produce • Raw Milk Dairy Products
Natural Body Care Products • Imported & Domestic Cheese
Bulk Grains / Herbs & Spices / Teas • Vitamins & Food Supplements
Sports Nutrition / Books • Fresh Ground Peanut Butter
Mon - Fri 9-6 Sat. 9-5
925-0600
719 E. Main St.
Salina Maria

Get your hands on a Slice of SLO’s Best Pizza!

Secret of our tasty pies:
$ Whole Wheat or White Crust
$ Thick Zesty Sauce
$ Mounds of Mozzarella
$ Tons of Toppings
$ Super LOW Prices
$ High Frequency Ionization

LARGE 16" 3-topping Pizza
$3.00 off
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

Secret of our tasty pies:
$ Whole Wheat or White Crust
$ Thick Zesty Sauce
$ Mounds of Mozzarella
$ Tons of Toppings
$ Super LOW Prices
$ High Frequency Ionization

LARGE 16" Pizza
$2.00 off
One or more toppings
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

SAVE THE TURKEY
LARGE 16" Pizza
Canadian-Style Bacon & Mushrooms
NO Turkey
$9.99 + tax

LARGE 16" Pizza
$9.99 + tax
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

OUTRAGEOUS
Happy Hours 8-11 Mon-Wed.
60oz. PITCHERS
Coors Light, Bud, Michelob Dark, Miller Genuine Draft
Rolling Rock
Red Hook ESB
Sierra Nevada
$2.95
$3.25
$4.99

Gold Medal Award Winning Pizza! Get your hands on a Slice of SLO’s Best Pizza!

Secret of our tasty pies:
$ Whole Wheat or White Crust
$ Thick Zesty Sauce
$ Mounds of Mozzarella
$ Tons of Toppings
$ Super LOW Prices
$ High Frequency Ionization

LARGE 16" Pizza
$3.00 off
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

Secret of our tasty pies:
$ Whole Wheat or White Crust
$ Thick Zesty Sauce
$ Mounds of Mozzarella
$ Tons of Toppings
$ Super LOW Prices
$ High Frequency Ionization

LARGE 16" Pizza
$2.00 off
One or more toppings
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

SAVE THE TURKEY
LARGE 16" Pizza
Canadian-Style Bacon & Mushrooms
NO Turkey
$9.99 + tax

LARGE 16" Pizza
$9.99 + tax
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

544-5330
70 Higuera St.
Los Osos, CA

Take 50¢ Off per lb! With Coupon
New England Supernatural Granola
Maple flavored granola from the Bulk Foods Dept!
Expires November 30, 1995

Take $1.00 off! With Coupon
Any GINKGO BILOBA Product!
Improves your memory, mood and energy by increasing brain circulation and facilitating neurotransmitter activity.
Expires November 30, 1995

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza. Exp. 11/31/95
All Students!

Present Student I.D. and Receive a 5% Discount on all regular priced items. No sale items included. We accept our competitors coupons.

ATM cards now accepted.

Financing available
90 days same as cash

ART’S SLO Cyclery
2140 Santa Barbara St.
San Luis Obispo
NEW LOCATION
(next to Pacific Home Do-it)
805/543-4416

Baywood Cyclery
2179 10th Street
Los Osos
805/528-5115

The Reasons To Party Are Endless!

Mention this ad
Get $5 off any 6-foot Party Sub
(Feeds 25-30)

... and so are
Subway’s giant
PARTY SUBS
Designed to your exact requirements.
(must be ordered in advance)

158 Higuera
San Luis Obispo
541-0855

793 Foothill
San Luis Obispo
543-3399

DINNER DEAL!
Buy any size sub and 22 oz. drink
Get 2nd sub of equal or lesser value
FREE

VALID AFTER 5:00 pm ONLY!

99¢ SUB
Buy any size sub and 22 oz. drink
Get 2nd sub of equal or lesser value for 99¢

Any Footlong Sub
Any Regular 6" Sub
$1.99

Mustang Daily Coupons

158 Higuera
San Luis Obispo
541-0855

793 Foothill
San Luis Obispo
543-3399

158 Higuera
San Luis Obispo
541-0855

793 Foothill
San Luis Obispo
543-3399

SUBWAY
SUBWAY

SUBWAY

Subway's giant
PARTY SUBS
Designed to your exact requirements.
(must be ordered in advance)
USE THESE VALUABLE COUPONS!!!

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
12TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY

CAR AUDIO CENTER

EXPERT SALES & INSTALLATION
Since 1983

• CAR AUDIO
• CAR SECURITY
• REPAIR
• SYSTEM DESIGN

SONY Clarion (cousic®
PrecisionPower
KICKER
IMC DX 200

FINANCING O.A.C.
2310 BROAD STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO

Mustang Daily Coupons

MS700
AM/FM Cassette
50 Watt • Music Search
CD Input • Marine Band
$99.00 INSTALLED
Reg. $199.00
Expires 1/30/96

Sony CDX 5090
Removable Face • 20 Watts x 4
$299.00 INSTALLED
Reg. $399.00
Expires 1/30/96

Sony XRC 190
AM/FM Cassette CD Changer
w/20 Watts x 4
w/CDX51 10-Disc Changer
NOW $499.00 INSTALLED
Reg. $699.00
Expires 1/30/96

IMC DX 200
Alarm System
2 - 3 Channel Remotes
Shock Sensor • LED • Flashing Lights
$149.00 INSTALLED
W/LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Reg. $699.00
Expires 1/30/96
**FROM THE HIP:** What's the funniest thing a teacher has ever done or said in class?

- "It was some prof...ripping on a student, and she was just kidding. I guess it was a 'you had to be there' thing."  
  Heidi Wood, business graduate student

- "I wouldn't grade this paper if your grandmother was here."  
  Jason Schmitz  
  Surf-shop worker, San Luis Obispo

- "There was a psychology teacher that called me Mr. Chocolate for about three months."  
  John NobleHolz  
  Musician, San Luis Obispo

- "Just for giggles — in a trig class — no one laughs."  
  Erik Krusee  
  Geology, Cuesta College

- "It was a question on a test, 'What's the main reason to go to meetings and receptions? The answers were, A) to meet professionals in your field, B) to see the work being done in your field, C) to eat the free food. The answer was C.'"  
  Dan Cavalheiro, graduate of Brooks Institute, Santa Barbara

- "He said, 'Excuse me, you smell like alcohol,' and I said, 'So do you.'"  
  Peter Reeves  
  Photography, Cuesta College

- "In an ethics class, we were reviewing (the concept) of an eye for an eye. He said, by that idea, the penalty for rape should be they make the bailiff hump the rapist."  
  Andrew Holland  
  Philosophy junior

- "Well, believe it or not, even your grandparents still masturbate. Maybe since Christmas is coming up you'll buy your grandparents a vibrator."  
  Mylah Barreto  
  Accounting senior
MEXICANS in debt and fighting back

By Susana Hayward

MONTERREY, Mexico — Crushed by debt and ready for a fight, a huge alliance of middle-class Mexicans has become a powerful force that is pressuring the government for relief from a 10-month-old economic crisis.

The alliance lacks the machine guns or ski-mask disguises of the Indian rebels who shook Mexico with a guerrilla war. But claiming a membership of more than 1 million mostly educated, middle-class citizens, the “El Barzon” movement has spelled trouble for Mexico's leaders.

El Barzon means “even yoke.” Complaining they’ve become slaves to banks and government policy, its members have demonstrated at banks, blocked roads, lobbied in Washington — even publicly undressed to illustrate their economic desperation.

“We are people who want to pay our debts but can’t,” said Liliana Flores, 40, a former congresswoman and one of the movement’s leaders. “We are here, not hiding anything, not covering our face.”

The Zapataists rebel stormed the Mexican stage when they launched a rebellion on Jan. 1, 1994 as the North American Free Trade Agreement with the United States and Canada took effect.

By contrast, El Barzon began in 1993 as a grassroots farm movement opposed to high-interest rates on loans, and it remains peaceful.

From page 1

The Barzonistas — who encompass small business owners and ranchers, housewives and professionals — want debts restructured and an end to property foreclosures.

In Mexico, interest rates can change while a loan is outstanding and are now around 50 percent. Many debtors are being forced to pay back more than double their original loans.

In Mexico, interest rates can change while a loan is outstanding and are now around 50 percent. Many debtors are being forced to pay back more than double their original loans.

President Ernesto Zedillo responded Aug. 23 by announcing a $1.5 billion government plan with the banks to cap high interest rates for 6 million consumers unable to pay off debts.

“This agreement is one step more toward the solution of the crisis,” Zedillo said.

But many called the effort inadequate.

Independent analyst Sergio Sarmiento said the plan blunted the Barzon movement somewhat, but the government victory was only partial as thousands refused to sign onto the plan.

Sarmiento said, however, that he believed El Barzon’s own figures of over 1 million members were exaggerated and that perhaps tens of thousands are hardcore members. Still, “they have enough people to generate a lot of political trouble.”

Indeed protests have been sporadic but eye-catching. The Barzonistas have blocked highways with tractors, marched in cities and carried coffins in Mexico City and Guadalajara to protest Zedillo’s debt efforts.

Dozens of Barzonistas stripped naked outside an Acapulco bank Oct. 25 as bystanders gaped speechless. “This is how the bank has left us — on the street without clothes!” a protester shouted.

And in this capital of northern Nuevo Leon state, which boasts some of Mexico’s richest companies and people, Flores said Barzon leaders have bombarded banks with 80,000 lawsuits in a bid to swamp them with litigation.

The economic crisis followed six years of economic reforms under former President Carlos Salinas de Gortari that privatized state industries and banks, attracting hordes of foreign investors as Mexico headed to a market economy.

But after Salinas’ presidency ended last December, the illusion of Mexico’s prosperity collapsed with the devaluation. Debtors who bought on credit claimed they were victims of this market “fraud.”

The Barzonistas now warn that the economic crisis will only worsen because the country and banks refuse to face the numbers, which they say point to more economic hardship.

REGENTS: Administrators will report to regents before January deadline

The resolution requires that UC administrators evaluate what needs to be done to ensure that regular fixture at the monthly sessions, alternately berating UC usuarios about how the university has failed the Barzonistas in its dealings with tractors, marched in cities and carried coffins in Mexico City and Guadalajara to protest Zedillo’s debt efforts.
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COWBOYS: Six seniors bid adieu to another winning season

By Mark Bobiaed

WASHINGTON — The Dallas Cowboys, who won the Super Bowl last season, are in danger of losing their record-setting streak of winning seasons. The team's record for consecutive winning seasons is now at risk.

"It's hard to say, but I really don't know," said Cotton. "But, part of it is just the name." Despite having a popular name, UCLA had another advantage this season. It beat the University of Washington.

This win may just have tipped the scales in UCLA's favor. "I would love to be able to win the conference," said Cotton. "But, hey, they get to go?"

"Washington — give us another shot at playing the Bruins," said Cotton. "We're on the move - are you?"

"It's just like (the NCAA) denies us every year," said Cotton. "You've got to give credit where credit is due."

While saying that all the teams chosen deserved to be in the playoffs, Cotton did add that Cal Poly was better than some of those chosen. "This year some good, but not great, teams got into the tournament," he said. "Definitely we played better than most teams are right now and we got into the conference we would have won some games."

Cotton was surprised by the fact that only five teams from Cal Poly's region were chosen for the playoffs. "I thought our region was a lot stronger than last year," Cotton said. "But five teams made it this time, and there were seven last year."

While Cotton said he was wounded when he heard the announcement, senior midfielder Mike Wagner was demented and said that politics were what held Cal Poly back from making the playoffs. "It's so political," Wagner said. "We certainly beat teams that they didn't and I don't thing they will go very far in the playoffs."

"We're in the competitive business of sports and entertainment. In this day and age, we're not just competing against the NFL, NHL, and other sports leagues, we're competing against a number of things," said Cotton. "It's a shame."
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SPORTS

A TAPERN OF SPORTS NEWS

SCHEDULE

TODAY'S GAMES
• Women's basketball exhibition @ Mott Gym

TOMORROW'S GAMES
• There are no games tomorrow.

POLY BRIEFS

Women's basketball underway

The women's basketball team will make its first public appearance, hosting an exhibition Tuesday evening. The exhibition, which begins at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym, has Cal Poly facing a team from Australia.

Head coach Karen Booker will debut along with several new players.

After serving as Assistant Head Coach at the University of Kentucky, Booker replaced Jill Orrock as Cal Poly's head coach. Orrock's contract was not renewed last season.

In total, there will be four new faces on the Cal Poly court this season.

Junior college transfers Ava Garrett and Ingrid Sigler are expected to bring an immediate impact to Cal Poly's inside game, while freshmen Jessica Cullen and Jessica Schoeter are expected to add depth to the Mustangs' bench.

Cal Poly's first scheduled regular season game is against Fresno State on Dec. 9.

Fisher named AWC offensive player of the week

Senior quarterback Mike Fisher earned the American West Conference Offensive Player of the Week for his performance against Cal State Northridge last Saturday.

Fisher tied his own school record with four touchdowns. He was 14 for 21 with 286 yards.

After Saturday's game, Fisher has thrown 2,236 yards which give him Cal Poly's career record for points and field goals - a season and third of his career.

Other football notes:

Sophomore wide receiver Kamil Loud is just one touchdown away from tying the Division l-AA level. He is ranked 14th in receptions in a season.

Sophomore goalkeeper Adam Fisher is on track to duster the Cal Poly record books for points and field goals - a season and third of his career.

PHOTO BAV

Senior forward Kailiee Kasits played in her last game Sunday, but not before she went out in the fashion that she has displayed her entire career. She added two goals giving her 45 goals and 25 assists.

Browns abandon Cleveland
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